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Frederick Winters Reviews:
“Frederick Winters has been performing at our school for 20+ years. He is professional, easy to
work with, and puts on an amazing show. I cannot speak highly enough about Frederick - I
highly recommend him!” -Dave Laur, Bay College
"Thank you so much for putting on the most ravishing hypnotist show that Georgia State
University has ever seen! Everyone on campus is still talking about it and how much fun it was.
We also wanted to let you know how friendly and cooperative you were throughout the planning
of this event. As Spotlight Directors, it is sometimes very difficult to work with outside clients;
however, you made our experience both very feasible and enjoyable. Thank you again for your
hospitality, performance, and most of all- talent." - Ashley Dixon & Eugene Roberts, Spotlight
Directors, Georgia State University
"Frederick, there is a reason why our campus has continuously chosen you as entertainment for
the past 20 years, and this show was no exception! We, the students, thoroughly enjoyed the
show as always, and it was very engaging, which we loved. Thank you for 20 years of abengaging, tear-rolling entertainment! You rock!" - Sianna Gomez, Northeastern Junior
College
"Best hypnotist ever! Mr. Winters has been performing at our university for over 15 years and
his performances are always a hit with our students. He is entertaining, professional, and
memorable. It has almost been a month since he was here and the students are still talking about
it. We are already looking forward to having him again next year!" - Lead Student, First Year
Experience Staff, University of Wisconsin-Superior
"Frederick was great last night…students were laughing hysterically and in awe and intrigue at
the same time. Truly one of the best acts in the campus activities realm." - Scott Powell
"Thank you so very much for once again being this week's biggest hit. In four years I have never
seen Dows Theater so packed; you really are a magnet! It was a pleasure working with you, and I
hope you continue to share your gift with the Coe community for many more years!" - Katie
Mraz, Core Coe College
"This is the second time in a row that we have had Frederick Winters back on our campus. Once
again it was a fantastic show. We had a much bigger crowd this time with people saying they
have never laughed so hard in their entire lives! Frederick Winters was very polite and energetic.
I loved every minute of it. Can't wait to see Frederick Winters again." - Brandon Carpenter,
Illinois Central College

"Frederick Winters was absolutely amazing!!! He put on a great show and everyone there loved
him. We had a standing room only crowd, that's a first!" - Jordan W. Willis, Lindsey Wilson
College
"Thanks again for arranging for Frederick Winters to perform on our campus. He was incredible!
Obviously, the students thoroughly enjoyed seeing their friends and classmates hypnotized, but
they also enjoyed Frederick's personality. He kept the audience engaged, even while focusing the
majority of his attention on the ones being hypnotized. Even though he performed just a few
days ago, I have been asked already if he's returning next year." - Susan Taylor, Colorado
Mountain College- Spring Valley
"I am a student at Springfield College in Illinois, where Mr. Winters performed his
hypnosis/comedy act today. I was lucky enough to be a participant in the act and I would just
like to share nothing but good words about my experience. It was like nothing I imagined. I am
usually not the type of person to go in front of an audience, but a friend wanted me to, so I did it.
I was worried that I would be tricked into doing things that I would regret, but it was all ethical
and a great performance. I had a great time and Frederick Winters is a great act. I would
recommend him to anyone!" - Kevin Corcoran, Springfield College
"A smash performance! We've NEVER had a crowd so blown away by any other hypnotist as
with Frederick Winters!" - Ohio Northern University
"Frederick Winters kept the standing room only crowd in hysterics for over two hours!" University of Illinois
"Minot State has many hypnotists; Frederick Winters is definitely the best. He had the audience
in the palm of his hand for two full hours, and he hypnotized so many students that there was not
enough room for them! Everyone is talking about him!" - Minot University
"Frederick Winters was a fantastic hit with our group. We are still receiving calls from our
customers about that evening!" - ECHO Power Equipment Canada London, Ontario

